
Green Your
Operations with
OGS Contracts 
Improve your organization’s sustainability by 
reducing carbon emissions, improving energy 
e�ciency and reducing toxic chemicals

Solar Power Purchase Agreements

Install on-site or remote net metered solar systems
with no upfront cost through the use of a power
purchase agreement (Group 05300, Award 23017):

Zero Emission Vehicles

Purchase zero emission electric vehicles (ZEVs)
through the ZEV Aggregate Buy (https://ogs.ny.gov/greenny/
green-purchasing-products-and-sources) or the Vehicle
Marketplace (Group 40451, Award 22898):

Environmentally Preferable Lighting

Purchase energy e�cient lighting products
at competitive pricing (Group 05400, Award 23083):

Who Do I Ask For Help?

The Green Procurement Team is available to assist you
with questions about these contracts:

Todd Gardner, NYS OGS Procurement Services
(518)474-3540 | todd.gardner@ogs.ny.gov

Todd Kayser, NYS OGS Procurement Services
(518)473-6469 | todd.kayser@ogs.ny.gov

Kelly Rothkopf, NYS OGS Procurement Services
(518)486-1908 | kelly.rothkopf@ogs.ny.gov

Photovoltaic Systems and Installation
Services
Have solar systems designed and installed
through a direct purchase (Group 05300, Award 23137):

Zero Emission Vehicle
Charging Stations
Purchase charging stations for electric vehicles
through the Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment and
Network Services Contract (Group 40404, Award
PGB-23035):

- Ground systems
- Roof systems
- Parking canopy systems
- Battery Storage
- Technical assistance
  available

- Electric vehicles
- Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles
- Competitive pricing
- Contact GreenEO4@ogs.ny.gov
   for more information

- Packaged solar systems
- Battery storage
- Solar powered streetlights
- Portable power systems
- Design and installation
  available

- Network and non-network
- Level 1, Level 2 and DC fastcharge
- Site assessment and preparation
- Installation
- Maintenance
- Parts and supplies
- Network services

- LED recessed tro�ers
- LED street lighting
- LED 4 foot T8 tubes

- Electronic ballasts
- LED wallpacks
- T8 LFLs (4 foot)



Look for the
GreenNY icon:

- Recycled copy paper
- Janitorial paper
- Hand soaps
- General purpose cleaners
- Waste/recycling/composting liners
- Bagged ice melt
- Energy e�cient lighting products
- And more!

- Environmental (EO4) specifications
- Buy Green: Frequently purchased green products
  and where to buy them
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Green Procurement Resources

Go Green with the eMarketplace and
the GreenNY Icon!

OGS has developed a GreenNY icon to help
you identify products quickly and accurately
in the New York State eMarkeplace.
Labelled products meet Executive Order 4
(EO4) environmentally preferable product
specifications

Visit the OGS website:

ogs.ny.gov/greenny

Scan the code for GreenNY
Knowledge Resources:

The GreenNY page on the OGS website has many
green procurement resources including specifications,
purchasing tips, case studies, educational resources
and more!

Environmentally Preferable Purchasing:

GreenNY Knowledge Resources:

- Optimize building operations
- Using renewable energy
- Green your vehicle fleet
- Green your commute

Energy E�ciency:

- Green cleaning
- Chemicals for your consideration

Toxics Reduction:

- Evaluate your waste
- Reduce your waste
- Increase recycling and composting

Waste Reduction, Reuse and Recycling:

- Sustainable landscaping
- Pollinator protection

Conserving Natural Resources:

The icon identifies environmentally
preferable products such as:

- Save time - we've done the research
  for you
- Save money - find products that cost 
  less than conventional products
- Green products are less toxic, so
  harmful chemicals are reduced
- Green products use recycled content,
  so natural resources are conserved 
  and less solid waste is generated

Benefits of using the GreenNY icon include: - Executive orders
- Case studies
- How-tos
- Quick guides
- Progress reports

- Reporting tools
- Sustainability plans
- Tip sheets
- Webinars


